Social networks have become a central feature of everyday life. Most young people are members of at least one online social network, and they naturally provide a great deal of personal information as a condition for participation in the rich online social lives these networks afford. Increasingly, this information is being used as evidence in criminal and even civil legal proceedings. These latter uses, by actors involved in the justice system, are typically justified on the grounds that social network information is essentially public in nature, and thus does not generate a subjective expectation of privacy necessary to support a civil rights-based privacy protection. This justification, however, is based on the perceptions of individuals who are outside the online social network community, rather than reflecting the norms and privacy practices of participants in online social networks. This project takes a user-centric approach to the question of whether online social spaces are public venues, examining of the information-related practices of social network participants, focusing on how they treat their own information and that of others posted in online social spaces. Our results reveal that online social spaces are indeed loci of public display rather than private revelation: online profiles are structured with the view that 'everyone' can see them, even if the explicitly intended audience is more limited. These social norms are inconsistent with the claim that social media are private spaces; instead, it appears that participants view and treat online social networks as public venues.
personal information' which would 'tend to reveal intimate details of the lifestyle and personal choices of the individual' (R. v. Plant, 1993) . At the same time, 'reasonable expectations' must take account of the 'totality of the circumstances', including (among other factors) whether the individual can regulate access to the information, and whether it is in 'public view'.
Although admissibility decisions in civil actions are not strictly governed by the Charter, Charter values are relevant to these considerations. In practice, the legal reasoning regarding the admissibility of social network profiles seems to focus on, and indeed make assumptions about, whether posted information is 'public'. In deciding whether a plaintiff can expect privacy in her Facebook content, courts rely on several factors such as the social (and therefore public) nature of Facebook and other networking sites, the number of Facebook friends a user has and the extent to which the user limits access to her profile through her privacy settings, in order to infer the degree of privacy that the user must expect in her profile (see e.g. Murphy v. Perger, 2007; Schuster v. Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Company of Canada, 2009; and alluded to in Sparks v. Dubé, 2011) . In Frangione v. Vandongen et al. (2010) , for example, the court commented as follows:
The plaintiff's testimony on discovery was that he maintained privacy over communications with his friends that numbered approximately 200 although only five of them were close friends. In other words, he permits some 200 'friends' to view what he now asserts is private. This is a preposterous assertion especially given his testimony that only five of the 200 are close friends. In my view, there would be little or no invasion of the plaintiff's privacy if the plaintiff were ordered to produce all portions of his Facebook site.
In this and other similar reasoning, the courts are focusing on the relatively large size of online social networks, citing this large size as prima facie evidence that information posted to this network is 'public' in nature. It is entirely possible, however, that participants could nonetheless treat this information as 'private' in the sense that social norms preclude sharing this information outside the original distribution list, or suggest in other ways that the information is 'private' rather than 'public.
Legal scholars have struggled with the issue of privacy in the online environment, working to map existing privacy law onto this new domain. Much of this scholarship is based in the United States, relating to privacy torts. Abril (2007) , for example, attempts to recast privacy torts in a 'spaceless world', suggesting that 'instead of physical space, we should think in terms of walls of confidentiality built by technical architecture, agreements, and relational bonds' (p. 47). Grimmelmann (2009) examines whether Facebook (and particularly privacy on Facebook) can be 'saved' through a strengthened public-disclosure tort along with enhanced options to opt out of information sharing. Kerr (2010) maps Fourth Amendment principles from physical space to cyberspace, proposing that the 'inside/outside' distinction appropriate for physical space be replaced, in the context of online communications, with a 'content/non-content' distinction, while Crocker (2009) , again in the context of US jurisprudence, proposes that online privacy rights be protected through a focus on interpersonal liberty. Strahilevitz (2004) suggests that social network theory offers a 'relatively objective, testable, rigorous, and principled approach' to the determination of whether an online disclosure should be considered to be 'public'.
These and other legal and policy analyses can and should be strengthened by inquiry into the privacy-related practices and expectations of the reasonable social network participant (Grimmelmann, 2009 ). In some sense, the courts seem to consider the social nature of online participation, and thus the shared nature of online profiles, as testament to the public nature of line social profiles. Yet personal, and private, information is shared in a wide variety of contexts without 'crossing over' into the public domain (Strahilevitz, 2004) . Privacy is not an 'all or nothing' proposition, and it is at least possible that a reasonable social network participant might still expect privacy in her profile, despite the social nature of the site or the possibility that she has a large number of Facebook friends who have access to the information that she posts. Alternatively, posting to Facebook might be like going to the bar, providing a social venue for public display of the 'produced' self: a version of the self that is intended precisely for public consumption, and available to a large and undefined public. It is entirely possible that social network participants might not perceive information shared in the social networking context as having entered the public domain, and might instead share with others in the same community a set of standards and norms that preclude the disclosure of this information outside of the original network of contacts. The question of whether or to what degree online social spaces are private spaces can really only be answered by the digital citizens who populate them. This research seeks to fill this gap in the literature by examining the information-related practices of social network participants. Our focus is on how people treat their own information and that of others posted in online social spaces, with particular focus on the question of whether online social environments are public or private spaces.
What does it mean for information to be 'public'? The notion of 'public' is one for which there is no explicit definition, and in practice 'public' is often identified as the antithesis of 'private (Tverdek, 2008) . Being 'public' tends to be first and foremost a question of space: something is considered public if it occurs in a space (real or virtual), where there can be no expectation of freedom from observation by others. By choosing to act in a space to which others have a ready access, one surrenders one's claims to privacy with respect to a potential audience. Tverdek (2008) argues also that something can lose its private character, and therefore become public, by virtue of its being revealed to others (whether intentionally or inadvertently). When we share information, we lose control, and our privacy depends on the confidentiality of that person (Petronio, 2002) . If online social spaces are private spaces, the social norms should censure sharing of information beyond the original audience, and participants should feel free to post information they consider to be sensitive in nature. By contrast, if these are public spaces, 're-sharing' of posted information should be supported and accepted, and participants should take care to share only that information they intend to be widely shared.
Method
Interviews and focus groups were conducted with active online social network participants, recruited through advertisements at a large Canadian university. Given the pre-eminence of Facebook as the most widely used online social network, discussions naturally focused on this social networking platform, and the report of the results reflects that focus. Unstructured interviews and focus group discussions explored a wide variety of issues related to their practices within social media, including but not restricted to:
. Their expectations of audiences for their social media profiles. . The content they choose to share on their social media profiles. . Their practices with respect to the dissemination of the content shared by others.
Each session was transcribed and the data were anonymized. Data analysis proceeded using a grounded theory approach to identify emergent themes.
Subjects
We conducted a total of 10 individual interviews, followed by 5 focus groups (each with between 4 and 7 participants, with a total of 30 focus group participants). The majority of the participants were female (among the interviewees, 8 females and 2 males; among the focus group participants, 18 females and 12 males). Interview participants ranged in age from late teens to early thirties (exact ages were not provided), and included undergraduate and graduate students as well as individuals employed in the health and retail sectors. All focus group participants were students (including both undergraduate and graduate programs), and they ranged in age from 18 to 42.
Recruitment materials for focus groups and interviews targeted active social network users, and the majority of the participants fit this category. Among the focus group participants, however, there were two who were not currently active in any online social networks, although they had been active users in the past. All other participants classified themselves as active social network users; there were, however, obvious differences in the nature of this participation, perhaps best demonstrated by a short description of individuals who occupied the most extreme positions on what might be interpreted as a continuum between the most conservative and least conservative participants in online social spaces.
The number and types of participants in the study varied greatly. Harold (in his thirties) and Fern (also in her thirties, both healthcare professionals, interview participants) are typical of the more conservative social network users who participated in the study. As somewhat older individuals with professional identities, they demonstrated an acute awareness that their online activities can affect their offline reputations. Both Harold and Fern maintain a small list of online friends, limited to individuals with whom they have an ongoing and active offline connection. They carefully select their online postings and monitor their online presence to ensure that the profile they present is professional, and the information they reveal is not too personal in nature. Crystal and Matt are two younger focus group participants (each in their twenties, focus group participants) who take an entirely different approach. Each has a large and growing friends list, populated not only with 'real world' friends, but also with acquaintances and 'friends of friends' with whom they have at best a tenuous offline connection. Similar to many of the younger participants, Crystal and Matt each recognize that they may in the future chose to further limit their online postings, perhaps even deleting some material that they have added (or allowed to be added by others) to their profiles; they imagine that this might occur, for example, when they are looking for employment after they finish their university degrees. In the meantime, however, their online profiles include a wide variety of information about themselves, their friends, and their social activities, all intentionally shared with a large and growing network of friends and acquaintances, including some with whom they have only a tangential face-to-face connection (e.g. 'friends of friends', or people they have encountered once at a party or at a bar). These participants demonstrate the most extreme of a range of the Facebook-related practices represented in our sample. Unless explicitly reported otherwise, the results discussed below are characteristic of participants across the entire range. Where consistent differences are evident between participants with a more conservative approach (such as Fern and Harold) and those who are less conservative (such as Crystal and Matt) these differences are discussed explicitly in the text.
Results
Each person who has a Facebook profile maintains a 'friends' list, populating that list by asking to 'friend' other users and accepting friend requests in return, and by responding to friend requests initiated by other users. Friends can be deleted ('unfriended') at any time by the user. Users have control, through privacy settings, over the privileges accorded to friends (and, by extension, the online connections of those friends); previous research suggests, however, that changes to these default settings are relatively rare (Gross & Acquisti, 2005) . By default, each 'friend' of a user has access to the entire Facebook profile including pictures, wall postings, status messages, and any other information included in the profile; each friend also receives by default automatic updates (news feeds) regarding changes to the profile. The default setting allows 'friends of friends', connected to the user only through an intermediary who is themselves a Facebook friend, to view the profile. 'Friends' lists are, therefore, an important aspect of privacy control for social network users, and these lists articulate an audience for online postings.
Some participants have a very open policy when it comes to Facebook friends. Maya (18, student), for example, admits that she is 'not very selective' about friends on Facebook. At a recent party, for example, she met three people, friends of someone she already knew. She decided to add them to her Facebook friends so she can 'talk to them later, share with them, even though I've only met them once.' Other participants have more limited friends lists, some including only close real-life friends and family. Sam (male, 18, student) expresses a common and 'middle of the road' criterion when he describes how he 'prunes' his friends list: 'If I think they are people I'm never going to talk to again, people that I'm just not that interested in hearing about, then I'll prune the list.' Friends lists can grow to be very large in number (one participant, whose list was not atypically large, noted that he had reduced his list from 850 to 550 as a result of 'higher standards' for friends); even the largest lists, however, consist of contacts with whom there is some degree of social connection: attendance at the same school, a meeting at a bar, or an acquaintance in common, for example.
Interview and focus group participants spontaneously and regularly referred to the audience for their Facebook postings as 'big', comprising 'everyone', or 'the whole world'. Thus, for example, Manny (male, student, 18) notes that if he wants to share something with a 'bigger audience', he posts on Facebook (as opposed to another site); Maya (female, student 18) posts information as a Facebook status message if she wants 'everyone to know about it'. Dennis (male, student, 18) uses Facebook when he does not have a 'select audience'. Tammy (female, student, 19) uses 'Skype or something' if she is 'really excited about something' and does not want 'everyone to know about it', while Facebook is her preferred venue for sharing if she wants to tell a larger and more general audience. Harold (26) has chosen, for personal reasons, not to maintain a profile on Facebook. He reports that people approach him saying 'oh, I know you're not on Facebook so I should tell you this', giving him details about, for example 'something personal that happened to someone else that I should know'. His impression is that this information is shared because he 'should know it because everyone knows it'. The implication is obvious: if it is posted on Facebook, then 'everyone' does, and should, know about it. In other words, it is public, at least within a large, loosely defined, and peripherally connected social circle.
The 'everyone' included in this audience appears to be large in number, but the group is not entirely undefined. In particular, many participants (particularly the younger ones) were reluctant to add family to their 'friends' list, preferring to maintain a semblance of separation between the social and family spheres. Employers were another important category, and most (but not all) participants indicated that they would not include employers as Facebook friends. Although acquaintances and 'friends of friends' were often included in Facebook networks, 'friend' requests from complete strangers with whom there was no social connection were generally declined. Taking into account these practices and the 'extra-list' sharing discussed above, it appears that the typical Facebook audience is a large and 'burry-edged' network of socially connected individuals that is assumed to branch at least to 'friends of friends', but that may very well include individuals who are even more distantly connected.
When asked how they would convey deeply personal information, such as a significant illness, participants were unanimous in their rejection of Facebook postings as a means of communication. Even those with the most limited 'friends' lists indicated that they would share truly private information through other means: email, telephone, face-to-face conversations, or, in some cases, private messages on Facebook.
Information that is posted on Facebook appears to be tailored for this broad social audience. Ben (male, 18, student) does not get into 'sensitive' issues on Facebook; another participant (Yves, male, 28, student) notes that what you post on Facebook is instead 'tied to the public image you want to project'. Denise (female, 18, student) feels that on Facebook 'you can change it to make people view you in a certain way', and posters 'just want people to, like, think they're cool or something.' There is a general sense that the Facebook 'self' is not the real self, but instead Facebook is used to present and even craft a persona:
Yeah, um, that basically like people feel like if, um, if their Facebook looks more exciting and stuff then they themselves feel more exciting. Then people reciprocate that like their friends and whoever else that they have on their Friend's List. (Julie, female 18) On Facebook she looks happy, she changes her profile picture, like, five times a day, changes her status five times a day. And, she's fake. She's fake on Facebook. So I don't think people are honest. (Ben, male, 18, student) Participants rarely reported removing posted information from Facebook, indicating instead that they carefully considered postings before they appeared on the site. This is not to say their decisions are always objectively wise, or consistent (in the case of younger participants) with what a more mature self would choose: among younger participants, for example, images of drinking and partying (if not too excessive) are essentially de rigueur, although older participants choose not to post such images and even those who do post such images indicate that they might choose to delete them in the future. One issue that prompted considerable discussion was the posting and tagging of pictures by other people. There was general agreement (though not universal support for the practice) that pictures would be taken at any social event, posted to Facebook, and 'tagged' to identify the individuals who appear and to connect the picture to the online profile of those individuals. Participants reported regularly and carefully monitoring their online profiles, including these images posted by others that, through tagging, become part of their online profile. Undesirable images (typically images in which the user 'looks bad', but sometimes images that depict problematic activities) are typically 'untagged', thereby breaking the association between the profile and the image. Rarely, however, is there a request to remove the image entirely, since such images are generally viewed as 'belonging' to the person who posts them, generally granting that individual control over the distribution of the image. This presentation of a 'best' self, or a self that meets norms for sociability, interests, and attractiveness makes sense, especially given that many Facebook users report using the social network to get to know new people, rather than simply maintaining existing connections (Joinson, 2008) .
Although access to a Facebook profile is formally controlled by 'friends' lists and associated privacy settings, participants report a number of other practices that extend the audience to whom online profile information is available. A relatively small number of participants indicated that they share their Facebook password with others, thereby providing access to all the profiles in their 'friends' list to someone who might not otherwise be able to see these profiles. This practice was limited to younger participants with a less conservative approach to Facebook, and passwords were shared with close friends or partners. Other participants acknowledged accessing profiles of interest (e.g. that of an ex-boyfriend) by using, with permission and under supervision, the accounts of friends who were Facebook users, and participants reported offering similar access to their own friends and acquaintances. Participants also acknowledged 'over the shoulder' access, in which they browsed with another person or actively watched while someone else browsed profiles in their Facebook network. More rarely, participants discussed surreptitious or furtive access, using a Facebook account that was inadvertently left open by the owner to browse associated content, or reading profiles browsed by others without acknowledging the activity. There was also recognition that Facebook content could be saved by those viewing it and shared on other platforms.
Among these activities, only password sharing and surreptitious access were subject to direct approbation, and many participants explicitly noted the audience for a posting was not in practice limited as described by friends lists and privacy settings. The following comments are typical:
Well I feel like on Facebook the privacy settings -when you're doing that you're thinking like 'Oh no one can see this' but at the same time all of your friends that you have can see it and who knows who is with them. … because you never know who's around or where they left their Facebook up or something. (Denise, female, 18) So I think people have to realize that anything they post on Facebook, people can take a 'print screen' -it can be eventually shared with a very large audience that it wasn't intended to be shared with (Manny, male, 18) The practice of 'over the shoulder' browsing was acknowledged by a number of participants, and appeared to engender little if any negative reaction. When asked whether she has ever tried to get access to a profile that was closed to her, Belinda (female, employed, twenties) replied:
Oh, yeah. All us girls do it all the time. Like, our groups of friends … I think somebody got married, and we're like 'Ohhh, wedding photos!' And we were trying to find them but … only one of us had them as a friend so we just went on their Facebook and looked at all the wedding photos … they posted it amongst all their friends, so they should be comfortable with a friend of a friend being able to see it. … . if you're beside the person and they're on Facebook, and they're just clicking through pictures, you're not going to stand there and look the opposite way. You're going to be talking with them and looking at stuff. You sorta have to understand that's going to happen.
These comments reflect both common practice and common understanding: friends share stuff with friends, including the social network profiles of those in their online social network.
Although our interview and focus group participants differed in their practices with respect to their own online networks and online profiles, they were generally consistent regarding the information posted by others, claiming 'they should expect that people will talk about it', and remarking that if 'you have three hundred friends … the chances of them passing some information on to someone about you, even in casual conversation -are probably pretty high' (Penny, female, thirties). Thus, there is a general presumption that information shared by others on Facebook is 'public' unless there is clear evidence or strong social expectation to the contrary.
Fern, for example (female, thirties, health professional), has her own profile limited so that only friends can view it. Although she views her own postings as 'private' an does not want them shared beyond her network of Facebook friends, she has a different perspective on the postings of others in her online social network. In particular, she has an agreement with her aunts and uncles that she will monitor the Facebook profiles of younger cousins, reporting problematic material to them:
I have a deal with my aunts and uncles that if I see something … like my cousin for example talking about blow jobs when she was fourteen … that I would bring it up to their parents and be like 'By the way, this is what's on Facebook'.
She reasons that this is appropriate because:
If they want to hide it from mom and dad, it's one thing. But if they want to post it for the entire world to see, thinking that they're still hiding it from mom and dad, you know, that's a different situation.
Fern could be accused of having a double standard, expecting her own privacy to be respected while compromising the privacy of others. But another interpretation is equally valid: Fern assumes by default that Facebook is a public space. She knows that, contrary to regular practice, she intends her own information to be private and not shared beyond the specific network of friends who have access to her profile, but she has no such signal about the information posted by others, including the younger cousins to whom she is linked online.
Although it appears that the default is 'public' for Facebook information, users describe being sensitive and responsive to signals (usually explicit) to the contrary. Thus, it is possible to create exceptions to this general rule. For example, Belinda (female, employed, twenties) describes a situation in which she happened to view information was posted to and then deleted from the profile of a friend. In this circumstance:
Even though it was posted on Facebook, the fact that they deleted it and didn't want anyone to see it sort of told me that was supposed to be a private fight or a personal fight that they didn't want anyone to know about. But I just happened to be awake and saw it as it happened.
Respecting this signal, she chose not to talk about the information, even to the individual who had posted it. Later on in the interview, she is explicit about her position:
I think if they've posted it and they've put that information out there, then it's OK if you tell somebody … [but] if they put it in a private thing, or if they asked me not to tell anybody, I wouldn't tell anybody.
There are some people (typically parents and employers) with whom information sharing is more circumspect, and evidently sensitive information posted on Facebook is more likely to be held in confidence. Thus, Janet, a young woman in her early twenties, remarks:
People can share very sensitive information on their profiles sometimes, and it has to be up to our discretion to share, with whom, and in what format. If I find out that a friend had a miscarriage through Facebook, I would not go posting about it on someone else's profile.
Even in this case, however, Janet might 'send a mutual friend a message asking if they saw it' -so sharing is limited by the evident sensitivity of a topic, but not entirely eliminated. Boyd (2007) characterizes online social spaces as 'networked publics', consisting of digitally interconnected audiences with indistinct boundaries (see also Gelman, 2009 ). The social practices and expectations described by our research participants are consistent with this concept, in that their online profiles are produced for and most participate as members of exactly such large and loosely linked social groups. In particular, online profiles are structured with the view that 'everyone' (at least the members of a broad and socially coherent group with what might be described as 'blurry' or 'leaky' boundaries) could see them, even if the explicitly intended audience is more limited, and participants generally treat information posted by and about others in the same vein, treating Facebook posting as tantamount to public disclosure that allows discussion both within and beyond the online social connections to whom it is explicitly disclosed. These social norms are inconsistent with the claim that Facebook is a private space; instead, it appears that participants view and treat online social networks as public venues.
Conclusion
It is important to note that our discussions did not explicitly focus on privacy and privacy concerns: instead, we engaged our participants in a dialogue about information sharing practices.
Although the information posted in online profiles is clearly personal in nature, in that it reveals aspects of the self, profile owners typically anticipate further disclosure, and profile viewers tend to believe further disclosure is appropriate: thus, there appears to be a general belief that the information posted to social network profiles is intended and developed for broad disclosure. This should not be taken to imply that there are no privacy considerations with respect to Facebook profiles: there are very real and well-documented privacy risks associated with the revelation of personal information on social networking sites (see, for example, Rosenblum, 2007) . Instead, our results suggest that social network participants enter into online social spaces with the assumption that the information posted there is available to a broad and ill-defined audience with no clear boundaries. As such, it appears that online social information is treated as 'public' as opposed to 'private'. Even though most of our participants acknowledged creating boundaries around their Facebook profile through a friends list (only one had a totally open profile), they all tailored their Facebook profile to appeal to a much larger audience, as their practices indicate. Indeed, easily accepting new friends is a common practice, as is sharing information found on Facebook with one's friends outside of the explicitly identified audience. In very limited circumstances, information found on Facebook is considered too personal to be shared, but such boundaries appear to be exceptions to a general rule that Facebook is a public space.
If we concede (as these data suggest we must) that online social networks are indeed viewed and treated by participants as 'public' spaces, does it necessarily follow that there can be no privacy expectations with respect to the information revealed in online social network profiles? Although at first blush 'private' and 'public' might seem to be polar opposites, legal scholars, philosophers, and those involved with information technologies have explored the possibility of 'privacy in public'. This work suggests that, in at least some circumstances with respect to some information, people can maintain a privacy interest in information they reveal in a public domain. Greenfield (2011) , for example, explores the privacy implications of sensors deployed in public spaces. His focus is on devices that record and act upon public behaviour (e.g. walking across a public street or looking at a publicly displayed advertisement), and he concludes that while some systems are innocuous (e.g. motion-triggered lights that signal the presence of a pedestrian in a crosswalk) others present significant privacy risks and indeed challenge privacy expectations (e.g. 'bi-directional' video billboards that unobtrusively capture and analyse viewer images to determine characteristics such as sex, age, and ethnicity). His convincing and persuasive analysis suggests strongly that some 'public' behaviours (or implications drawn from those behaviours) are in some sense viewed as 'private' by those performing them. Moreham (2006) provides a legal analysis on the question of whether a person might have a reasonable expectation of privacy with respect to actions taken or information revealed in a public place. Although her analysis is restricted to cases in the English courts, she demonstrates clearly that the courts have been willing to extend privacy protection to publicly revealed information, given consideration of location, the nature of the activity, the way in which the information was obtained, and the extent to which the individual is the specific focus of any further disclosure. Nissenbaum (1998) argues for a right to privacy that extends to public spaces. She bases her argument in a notion of 'contextual privacy' that suggests that information is revealed for particular purposes in particular contexts, and that privacy violations occur when that information is used for other purposes or in other contexts. According to Nissenbaum, the notion of contextual integrity applies even in public, and privacy violations can occur if publicly revealed information is used for unintended purposes by unanticipated parties. Finally, Cheung (2009) argues that public privacy is becoming increasingly important in the Internet era, given the ease and speed with which revealed content can be captured and disseminated to an extremely broad audience. Further analysis is required to determine whether the principles outlined by these authors provide motivation for a privacy interest in social network profile information; the notion of 'privacy in public', however, clearly offers an interesting lens through which to view the issue of privacy in online social spaces, and offers potential for the extension of a privacy protection to information revealed in these spaces.
